Management of progressive keratoconus with partial topography-guided PRK combined with refractive, customized CXL – a novel technique: the enhanced Athens protocol
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Purpose: To report a novel application of partial topography-guided photorefractive keratectomy combined with topographically customized, higher fluence, and variable pattern corneal cross-linking applied on the same day of the treatment of keratoconus.

Methods: A topography-guided partial photorefractive keratectomy treatment of maximum 30 µm over the thinnest cone area was applied initially followed by a 7 mm, 50 µm phototherapeutic keratectomy treatment to address epithelial removal. 0.02% Mitomycin C was applied for 20 seconds and then the exposed stroma was soaked with 0.1% riboflavin solution for 5 minutes. The cornea was then treated with a customized, variable-pattern and 20 mW/cm² fluence for a total of 5–10 J, and up to 15 J of energy was delivered with the KXL-II device employing an active tracker. The center of the pattern that received the 15 J was topography-matched with the thinnest area of the cone. Visual acuity, refractive error, cornea clarity, keratometry, topography, pachymetry with a multitude of modalities and endothelial cell density were evaluated over 36 months.

Results: Keratoconus was stabilized in all cases. The severity of keratoconus stage by Amsler–Krumeich criteria improved from an average of 3.2 (1–4) to 1.8 (0–3). Uncorrected distance visual acuity changed from preoperative 20/80 to 20/25 at 6 months. A maximum astigmatic reduction of 7.8 D (5.3–15.6), and a significant cornea surface normalization (an index of height decentration improvement from 0.155 [±0.065] to 0.045 [±0.042]) were achieved by 1 month and remained relatively stable for 36 months postoperatively. Two cases delayed full reepithelialization for up to 9 days.

Conclusion: This paper introduces a novel technique in order to maximize the refractive normalization effect along with ectasia stabilization in young keratoconus patients. This may facilitate the use of less tissue ablation, in comparison to utilizing a homogeneous UV light beam for corneal cross-linking in Athens Protocol cases. It broadens the number of potential candidate cases that would have been limited to employ this technique due to tissue thickness limitations.
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Introduction

Corneal cross-linking (CXL) has been employed for many years as a means of stabilizing cornea ectasia.1–6 It has been introduced and reported for the use of higher fluence UV light for accelerated CXL in keratoconus.7,8 Among the multitude of treatments and technique variations applied, CXL has almost invariably documented results in
central anterior corneal flattening. This flattening has often been attributed as “disease regression”.

It has also been introduced and reported extensively on combining a partial topography-guided normalization surface ablation with CXL as a means to not only stabilize ectasia but also significantly reshape the irregular corneal surface and improve visual function in a technique named “The Athens Protocol”.9–15

Other investigators have also reported on combining a customized partial refraction surface ablation and CXL in the management of keratoconus and ectasia.16–19

One of the limitations of the Athens Protocol for ectasia has been the removal of stromal tissue in already thinned cornea. Several investigators alongside us have introduced and reported subsequently the predictable refractive effects that customized variable pattern and variable fluence topography customized CXL can have – refractive CXL.20–24

A custom application of staged refractive CXL is presented herein, enabling the topographically customizable administration of very high fluence CXL applied in a specific toric pattern, in order to achieve, beside ectasia stabilization, additional specific corneal change to the topography-guided partial surface ablation. This can achieve more refractive normalization by “flattening” the cone, with less tissue removal.

Methods
This study received approval by the Ethics Committee of our Institution (Laservision.gr Clinical and Research Eye Institute) and adhered to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki. Written informed consent was obtained at the time of the first study visit. All equipment, techniques, and materials had already been approved for clinical use within the EU (CE mark), thus the combination technique was novel and not the technologies used and its applications.

Patient enrolment: 25 eyes of 18 consecutive progressive keratoconus patients were enrolled. The patients who underwent the enhanced Athens Protocol reported cases of 36 months postoperative evaluation of a novel customized toric application of CXL.

A topography-guided partial photorefractive keratectomy (PRK) treatment of maximum 30 µm was applied initially followed by a 7 mm, 50 µm phototherapeutic keratectomy (PTK) treatment to address epithelial removal. 0.02% Mitomycin C was applied for 20 seconds and then the exposed stroma was soaked with 0.1% riboflavin solution for 5 minutes.25–27 The standard Athens Protocol technique has been reported in extent in previous studies.8–11

The cornea was then treated with a customized pattern as follows: 20 mW/cm² of UV light fluence were delivered uninterrupted in 3 different concentric patterns: the inner-smaller curved trapezoid pattern received a total of 15 J of energy over , the intermediate 10 J and the outer 5 J. The inner curved trapezoid pattern and the other two as well, were centered to the thinnest part of the cornea, as defined by the corneal pachymetry map provided by the anterior segment 9 mm OCT map (Optovue, CA, USA) and illustrated in Figure 1. The refractive CXL technique has been introduced and reported previously.19

Visual acuity, refractive error, cornea clarity, keratometry, topography, and pachymetry with a multitude of modalities, as well as endothelial cell density, were evaluated over 36 months (36–42 months, mean: 38 months).

Results
Keratoconus was stabilized in all cases. The keratoconus stage by Amsler–Krumeich criteria improved from an average of 3.2 (1–4) to 1.8 (0–3). Uncorrected distance visual acuity (UDVA) changed from preoperative 20/80 to 20/25 at 6 months. A maximum astigmatic reduction of 7.8 D (5.3–15.6) and a significant cornea surface normalization (an index of height decentration [IHD] improvement from 0.155 [±0.065] to 0.045 [±0.042]) were achieved by 1 month and remained relatively stable for 36 months postoperatively (Table 1). Two cases delayed full reepithelialization for up to 9 days.

Example case
A 28-year-old male with progressive keratoconus changes and corneal thinning over 1 year with the following parameters: (uncorrected distance visual acuity) UDVA: CF (“counting fingers”), corrected distance visual acuity (CDVA): 20/60 with refraction −2.00/−4.00 @ 105, thinnest cornea by Scheimpflug tomography (413 µm), keratomtries 47.10 and 51.70 @ 6, steepest K: 60.90 D. The enhanced Athens Protocol was performed in the following sequence. First, the partial topography-guided PRK of 27 µm planned ablation over the thinnest and steepest apex of the cone: the actual topography-guided PRK treatment was −1.50/−1.50 @ 82, with a 5 mm optical zone and a 2.00 mm transition zone using the Wavelight EX500 excimer laser (Alcon Laboratories, Inc., Fort Worth, TX, USA), followed by the 50 µm depth, 7 mm diameter PTK to account for epithelium removal, 20 seconds soaking with 0.02% Mitomycin C, followed by 3 minutes soaking with 0.1% riboflavin solution administered on the corneal surface every 30 seconds.
Figure 1 Illustration of the customized CXL treatment.

Notes: (A) The customized CXL patterns, the fluence of delivery was set to 20 mW/cm². Upon commencement of the UV treatment the initial circular pattern (red) of 7 mm diameter was treated for a total of 6 Joules delivered over 5 minutes, then the device “focused” its further continuous treatment of 20 mW/cm² fluence over the intermediate arc pattern (blue) centered on the thinnest point of the cornea, this part of the treatment was an added 3 min and 20 seconds to finally have the device “focus” on the smallest arc pattern (green) that was also centered on the thinnest part of the cornea, as defined by the anterior segment OCT thickness map shown on (B) and for an additional 4 minutes and 10 seconds. This area was treated during the red pattern period (5 minutes) and the blue pattern period (an additional 3 min and 20 seconds) and as noted above for an additional final 4 minutes and 10 seconds to complete a TOTAL amount of continuous energy delivered of 15 Joules. The relative time exposures and energy delivered for each pattern is noted in map 1A. Map 1B illustrates the definition of the (x, y) Cartesian coordinates on the anterior segment OCT thickness map of the cornea, that would serve as the center of the two smaller arc customized treatment profiles, in respect to the pupil center, the “target” for the tracker of the KXL-II device during customized UV light pattern delivery. (C) The map illustrates the superimposition of the treatment patterns on the thickness map mentioned above.

(Vibex rapid, Avedro, Waltham, MA, USA). Finally, the KXL-II device was engaged over the cornea to activate the active tracker, and the customized CXL treatment took place, while riboflavin drops were administered every 1-minute for the duration. The variable pattern of 20 mW/cm² fluence applied is illustrated in Figure 1. Of significance is the orientation of the central curved trapezoid treatment area that received a total of 15 J of energy; the intermediate-outer to
Table 1 Pre-and postoperative visual and keratometric data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(N=eyes)</th>
<th>Preop (25)</th>
<th>1 month (25)</th>
<th>3 months (25)</th>
<th>6 months (25)</th>
<th>12 months (25)</th>
<th>24 months (25)</th>
<th>36 months (23)</th>
<th>42 months (23)</th>
<th>P-value*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Visual acuity data</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UDVa</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average±SD</td>
<td>0.27±0.21</td>
<td>0.51±0.14</td>
<td>0.75±0.10</td>
<td>0.82±0.10</td>
<td>0.86±0.08</td>
<td>0.85±0.10</td>
<td>0.86±0.08</td>
<td>0.85±0.10</td>
<td>0.0008*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Range</td>
<td>0.10–0.60</td>
<td>0.40–0.80</td>
<td>0.60–1.00</td>
<td>0.80–1.00</td>
<td>0.80–1.00</td>
<td>0.80–1.00</td>
<td>0.80–1.00</td>
<td>0.80–1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CDVa</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average±SD</td>
<td>0.55±0.32</td>
<td>0.74±0.18</td>
<td>0.82±0.10</td>
<td>0.95±0.10</td>
<td>1.02±0.07</td>
<td>1.02±0.07</td>
<td>1.03±0.08</td>
<td>1.05±0.09</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Range</td>
<td>0.10–1.00</td>
<td>0.50–1.00</td>
<td>0.80–1.20</td>
<td>0.80–1.00</td>
<td>1.00–1.20</td>
<td>1.00–1.20</td>
<td>1.00–1.20</td>
<td>1.00–1.20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Anterior keratometry (K) measured by Scheimpflug device</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K1 (flat)*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average±SD</td>
<td>47.67±3.78</td>
<td>45.02±4.82</td>
<td>44.01±3.76</td>
<td>43.46±2.91</td>
<td>42.28±3.37</td>
<td>42.12±2.97</td>
<td>42.21±3.73</td>
<td>42.17±3.88</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K2 (steep)*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average±SD</td>
<td>54.18±4.17</td>
<td>51.23±3.65</td>
<td>48.04±3.79</td>
<td>46.10±4.12</td>
<td>45.21±3.38</td>
<td>45.11±4.97</td>
<td>45.07±4.24</td>
<td>45.04±4.31</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Range</td>
<td>45.70–75.84</td>
<td>44.10–66.30</td>
<td>41.99–61.22</td>
<td>40.18–60.18</td>
<td>39.52–59.44</td>
<td>39.52–60.03</td>
<td>39.54–59.71</td>
<td>39.51–59.67</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Anterior surface topometric indices</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average±SD</td>
<td>119.66±47.29</td>
<td>79.50±40.07</td>
<td>73.21±39.21</td>
<td>70.11±37.24</td>
<td>68.97±38.17</td>
<td>67.31±37.30</td>
<td>65.91±39.42</td>
<td>65.47±39.27</td>
<td>0.0001*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IHD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average±SD</td>
<td>0.155±0.065</td>
<td>0.045±0.042</td>
<td>0.041±0.042</td>
<td>0.041±0.042</td>
<td>0.040±0.042</td>
<td>0.040±0.042</td>
<td>0.040±0.042</td>
<td>0.040±0.042</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Range</td>
<td>0.049–0.262</td>
<td>0.035–0.198</td>
<td>0.025–0.187</td>
<td>0.025–0.187</td>
<td>0.025–0.185</td>
<td>0.025–0.185</td>
<td>0.025–0.185</td>
<td>0.025–0.185</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: *P-value at 1 year compared to preoperative values; *All units in keratometric diopters (D); *Statistically significant, P<0.05.

Abbreviations: CDVa, corrected distance visual acuity; IHD, index of height decentration; ISV, index of surface variance; Preop, preoperative; UDVa, uncorrected distance visual acuity (decimal).
that, 10 J, and the circular outer area of 7 mm received 6 J of total energy and was centered at the pupillary center. The customized CXL treatment with the KXL-II lasted for a total of 12 minutes and 30 seconds.

At the end of the CXL treatment, a bandage contact lens (+0.50 D, BC: 9.2 and 14 mm diameter, Acuvue, Johnson-Johnson) was placed on the cornea along with one drop of Moxfloxacin drops (Vigamox, Alcon Ft. Worth, TX, USA) and one drop of a combination 1% dexamethasone and 0.3% chloramphenicol (Dispersadron-C, Alcon).

The postoperative regimen was continued four times a day for 1 week, and then the dexamethasone/chloramphenicol combination drop for up to 1 month, replaced by loteprednol etabonate drops used twice-a-day for the duration of the second postoperative month.

Follow-up visits were 1–5 days, daily, and after that at 1, 2, 3, 6, 12, 18, 24, 36, and 42 months. The cornea was re-epithelialized by day 4 and the bandage contact was removed.

The cases with delayed epithelialization were managed with autologous serum drops, occasional bandage contact lens use for a few days, and/or abstinence for the corticosteroid drops for 1–2 days until re-epithelialization was complete.

The Scheimpflug tomography pre-to postcomparison demonstrates the significant flattening of the cone achieved with the combination enhanced Athens Protocol treatment (12.3 D on the difference map, Figure 2) at month 6. The topographic correlation of the corneal flattening seen on the right map of figure 2 compared to the actual cone curvature illustrated in the left image of Figure 2, underline impressively the effective accuracy of the topographic normalization achieved with the combination technique.35–40

At month 1, the UDVA was 20/50, and CDVA 20/25 with a −2 D soft contact lens, at month 6, the UDVA was 20/40 and with refraction of −1.50−0.50 @ 105° the CDVA was 20/20−.

There were no significant changes noted in the follow-up time from month 6 till 42 months, with UDVA at 20/30− and CDVA 20/20−; keratometry 45.00 and 47.30 @ 18° and steepest K 49.10 D. These impressive changes are also illustrated in the topometric indices comparison (a significant visual function normalization metric in keratoconus as it has been reported37), with a dramatic improvement of the IHD (index of height decentration) from 0.241 (preoperative) to 0.046 at 6 months, ISV (index of surface variance) from 142 to 65 and a keratoconus stage from 3–4 on the Amsler-Krumeich scale to 2, respectively, according to the Scheimpflug tomography (Pentacam HR, Oculus, Germany) illustrated in Figure 3. Finally, as shown in Figure 4, on anterior segment optical coherence tomography (OCT) section image of the treated cornea at month 3 (Optovue RTVue device, CA, USA), there is a clear demonstration of a very deep “CXL line”, supporting evidence for the depth and width of the CXL effect accomplished, as it has been introduced as a clinical hallmark.41

**Discussion**

There are significant refractive changes documented with classic CXL1–6 when applying the Dresden Protocol (3 mW/cm² for 30 minutes), as well as with higher fluence accelerated CXL that was initially introduced and reported both in vivo and ex vivo.7,8

Similar effects were accomplished and reported with alternate CXL techniques such as in-situ (within the corneal stroma) riboflavin administration, placed within a femtosecond laser-created pocket or later within intrastromal corneal ring segment channels.38–39

Such flattening, appears to constitute a refractive effect resulting from differential crosslinking-induced stiffening effects within the corneal stroma of the same cornea, has been...
described in the past by a number of clinicians as “disease regression”.

The use of higher fluence CXL has been reported for refractive stabilization in high-myopic and hyperopic LASIK\textsuperscript{31–35} and has also reported significant refractive changes in astigmatic keratotomy, when “flash” CXL was used just on the incision margins.\textsuperscript{36}

The development of a device that offers pupillary intraoperative tracking and delivery of a variable pattern, variable customized energy, customized on tomographic data has made refractive CXL more predictable and accurate.\textsuperscript{20–24}

Topographically regular and predictable central corneal flattening effects have been introduced and reported in vivo, consistently with a correction of myopia of about 2.5 D.\textsuperscript{20,21} The available interim data appear promising with regard to the potential of correcting low myopic refractive errors without tissue removal in an excimer-like fashion or other previously described thermal techniques combined with CXL. Myopic, hyperopic, and astigmatic corrections are other novel applications with this concept and are currently under study with this technology by other investigators as well.

![Figure 4](https://www.dovepress.com/)

**Figure 4** Anterior-segment OCT cross-section image of the treated cornea at 6 months post-operatively. **Notes:** The hyper-reflectivity in the stroma, described as the “CXL line” suggests the depth and width of CXL effect. The CXL demarcation line is visualized and underlined with the red arrows establishing indirectly a very “deep” CXL-effect, with 9 mm width with this novel technique. **Abbreviations:** CXL, corneal cross-linking; OCT, optical coherence tomography.
The combination of this concept, refractive CXL in eyes treated with the Athens Protocol, aims to enhance the normalization and refractive effects, while reducing the amount of tissue planned to be removed with the partial topography-guided PRK. In some mild cases, the PTK alone may suffice, or in combination with same session refractive-CXL, in significant ectasia normalization and effective visual rehabilitation, another theoretical concept that may necessitate further studies to be validated, especially in cases where contact lens use is not tolerated by the patients, and this represents the majority in the practiced geographic area.

When compared with our previously reported data on applying the standard Athens Protocol in ectasia and keratoconus,9,10 the data in this small case series suggest a significantly enhanced refractive effect, with higher levels of corneal flattening despite less tissue removal (30 µm instead of 50 µm) and improved UDVA and CDVA outcomes while offering in what appears sufficient CXL evidence such as the deep CXL demarcation line on the anterior segment OCT imaging. The refractive and normalization advantage of the enhanced Athens Protocol appears to be compelling and studied within for a significant amount of time (>3 years).

Further studies may further validate the data presented in this preliminary feasibility study.

Conclusion
The paper herein introduces a novel technique based on the combination of refractive customized CXL along with a more conservative (up to 30 µm), partial topography-guided PRK (Athens Protocol) for safe and effective management of progressive keratoconus in young adult patients.
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